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Pol.itice1I _P~rty Plans Action 
By PAUL HART 
staff Writer · 
A · group of. CWOC students have formed 
a permanent politicai organization, the Carri. 
lXIS Progressive Party. 
The Campus Progressive Party has its 
roots in a. program of. legislative action 
. conceived by this same body of. students 
and presented by Darrel Wills, an appointive 
at-large legislator, to the SGA legislature. 
They believe that through a permanent 
party organization, student government will 
have i.ts maximum influence and effective. 
nes.~. 
. If the party's initiators realize their ex-
pectations then, they say in the future more 
students will be involved in an "effective" 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM HISTORY . SEEN 
·and "progressive'' student government. 
This legislative program consists of. nine 
"Status Quo" resolutions which propase plans 
of. action for dealing with' "problems" and 
"needs~' the group thinks. e:ic:ist at Central. ' 
Austin Cooper pointed to .. the history of. 
_SGA government as the greatest endorsement 
of. the CPP's future. 
Jim Fielder, Austin Cooper and' Darrel 
Wills have .ann01mced their membership. in 
the newly formed Campus Progressiv~ Party 
(CPP). All three are uppercla5smen with 
long records of. participation_ in student gov· 
Resolutions deal with subjects ranging 
from the establishment of. a "progressive" 
student . tutoring . system to compilation of. 
a test.filing system. 
"In the past," he Sa.id, "student actions 
and complaints haven't been coordinated. 
When Central \vas a small school with an 
enrollment of. 1,200 one or two people could 
push an idea through to completion. · 
ernment and activities, - · 
. . SIXTY MEMBERS 
Wills said that his legislative . service 
was an "experiment" to determine the effect 
of. an "organization behind a legislator." 
The result of. this legislative . experiment, 
· . "But ~ith 4, 700 , students you have a 
better chance. with one large group moving 
They estimate that initial c pp member· 
ship includes more. than sixty similarly ac. 
tive Central students representative of. vir· 
ahead." . 
NO PRESSURE 
· tually all groups and interests within the stu•. 
dent body~ · 
The philosophy of. the C PP .is expressed 
by its founders · in the form or four main · 
1X1rposes. These are: (1) to encourage greater 
strident involvement in the operation of. the 
college. (2) to direct ,the. attention of. the ad-
ministration and faculty; to student opinions. 
(3) to give students opportunities to develop 
and. express their.ideas concerning problems 
which affect our society~ ( 4) to encourage the 
SGA to establish activities that will appeal 
·according to Wills, was a "good reaction· 
from students, the. legislature and faculty.'' 
PERFORM FUNCTION 
'.'We are trying to perform what we think 
is the prolier function of. a legislator," Jim 
Fielder, a former SGA president, said, · 
"More students are involved so we· can 
get the feel of. the student opinion. There 
was ·a need on campus and that need is now 
Fielder stressed the point that the CPP 
will not represent "pressure" or "machine" 
Politics. Rather, he says, ''We are appeal. 
ing to people as individuals with individual 
_opinions rather than to mass conformity." 
· being dealt with," ., . 
. to all .students. · · .. 
The people who. initiated the Status Quo 
resolutions do not want their program and 
organization to die at the end of. this quarter 
or this school year. 
The C PP will continue to advance Status 
Quo resolutions through party legislators; 
And, if the party develops to the expectations 
of its creators, 'the c PP will endorsa and 
work toward the election of candidates for 
SGA of.flee. 
· The Campus .Progressive J?arty wili wel• 
come opposition from other student parties 
according to Fielder. · · ' 
Singer· Slated · 
·For Next Q.ig 
Enterainmenf. 
Cil.Uapn8 CJrier 
' . ' 
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Central will again be Jlosting 
a big-name entertainment per-
sonality next quarter when Glenn 
Yarbrough provides an evening 
of song Jan: 6, after the second 
day of. Winter quarter 'classes. 
Time for the concert is 8:15 
p.m. 
Yarbrough, formerly with the 
folk· singing group the Lime. 
lighters,· is probably best known 
for two :records, "Baby the Rain 
Must Fall". and· "It's Gonna Be 
Fine/' . 
·Steve Kozu Mike Parnell Pat Brown Mark Jepsen Chuck Younger 
"i don't want to be categori-
zed as. a 'folk singer_• ·because 
. I am not. I sing some songs 
with a folk flavor but I will 
sing any song as long as it 
means something to me music· 
allY and especilly lyrically/' Africans Castigate Minority Rule 
Besides his two well known 
··singles, Yarbrough also hasfive 
successful albums .to his .credit. 
He· has appeared on the "l)aiuiy 
By PAUL, HART ·as "treason'! and jollied with 
Staff Reporter most. members of. the United 
"I.t is a stomach-aching bus- Nations, including the United 
iness :- an affair .that we can- States, in imposing total eco-
not tolerate;'' Shern-Lord ldala,. 'nomic sanctions on Rhodesia. 
student from Kenya, said. But Central's two Africans 
"'He. has no human feeling. aren't satisifed with this Bri-
The situation is critical," add- - tish action. "'Under these econo-
ed Inno Ukaeje, student from mic sanctions the · poor, inno: 
'Nigeria. · cent Africans are languishing," 
Both were speaking of. the Ukaeje said. "What we want,'' 
crisis in Rhodesia and of Prime he continued, "is the use of 
Minister lan Smith. Central's force. It doesn't matter what 
two African scholars addressed form it takes." · 
a capacity audience in the SUB. "The British said it was trea-
Cage last week under the spon- son," said ldala. "The penalty 
sorship of the Foreign Students for treason under British law 
Club. Moderator MagedMugrha" is death. Smith has not been 
bi, a Jordanian student,• defined h:l.nged. '' 
the discussion as an · attempt HISTORY MAJOR 
to further acquaint the audience Shem-Lord ldala is from Na~ 
with the facts of the Rhodesian irobi, Kenya, He is a history 
situation. ·major . at Central, Idala has a 
Glenn Yarbrough . RICH COUNTRY British teaching dtploma . .and 
Kaye Show" and. had a week- Rhodesia is a country rich' five years experience as a teach· 
long ·engagement at the Melody- in natural resources located on er and principal in the Kenyan 
land Theatre with Phyllis Diller. the. east • coast l)f Africa. It is equivilent of junior high school. 
Appearances at .the Gate of Horn P<>pulated by 217,ooo white Eu• Inno Ukil.ejeisapoliticalscien-
in Chicago and an attendance topeans and 4 million Negroes. ce major. Ukaeje was a bank 
breaker last summer at. the ·Until recently, Rhodesia was officer in Nigeria; and also a 
Hungry i have also bolstered . one of the few .Afiicari coun- member of Institute of Bankers 
llis climb to success.. . .· · tries that had ·not achieved its London. He :will pursue post. 
Aside from his~ingingcareer;> independence; She was a Bri- graduate studies at the Univer-
Yarbrough also has severalbus• .. tish' colony and Britain ma.in- sity of. Washington and then plan 
iness: sidelines; ··He owns a ban,_ taine!i .. t114tr b~uase of govern- 1 to assume doctoral studies at 
ana plantation ·on Jamafoa.: And-.~,3 ,II[~t·; sup!ess!on of African_s, Harvard. Upon completion of 
he owns a musicpubli~~~ng•com,~·~?;y,;~~-~;~as,nC?t{t;~!iyfor total in· these studies, Ukaeje intends to 
pany with composer :.Rod'MC:-'-:f:~(i•~~E)I,l~ence. _; . , ... ... return.to Nigeria and a career 
Kuen, who has writteri Jnany of : 7. ,, :VJlen, Cine; 111onth ago, Prime in politics. 
Yarbrough's songs. · · · · · · Minister.:.'fan Smith ,broke with Neither Ukaeje norldalawould 
''Because. of the money_ made the'Crciwn ill violation of his exclude the 217,000 white Rhod-
naUori's ·constitution and Bri- esians· .from the country's fu. 
·on the. Cosby show, _the prices. tish law. Smith is an otitspoken ture. They believe that a large 
will be lower than usual," Donna segregatioriist; hi.s actiori. was . majority of these people oppose 
Shapfow, SGA social vice-presi· calculated to prevent the black the policy·of Ian Slliith's govern-· 
dent, said. Tickets will be ~old Rhodesians. from gractUally as- ment. "We are not asking for 
during registration in the SUB suming majority control .of the independence now," said ldala, 
for $1.00 with an, SGA card. or ·· . government. "We have a different ~logan....; 
$2.00 without.. Britain termed Smith's action Haraambel It means let us all 
pull together.'' 
AGAINST INFRINGEMENT .. 
But Ukaeje adds,. "We are 
against any individual, p_eople, 
who feel they can infringe upon 
the rights of a people." · 
'Neither student is satisfied 
with the English reaction to 
Smith's "treasonous" dec.lara. 
Uon of independence. They be• 
lieve that Britain is more con-
cerned for the wishes of the 
white population than for the 
rights of black Rhodesians. 
''England insults the· dignity of 
Africa," said Uka.eje. "A -time 
. will come when it will be too 
.late for Britain to solve this 
issue." ·· 
If Britain does not act, .then 
the thirty-sevenmember Organ. 
ization of African ·unity will 
according te> UkaeJe. He said 
that. the Organization has. al-
ready decided to initiate gueril~ 
la warfare. "And if this devel-
ops," hewarned, "thereisbound 
to be fighting between wh~tes 
and blacks." 
Idala suggested three treat. 
ments of Ian Smith, and of which 
. would be acceptable to black 
Africans. ·"Kick him out of that . 
·country, imprison him, or try 
him Jlllder martial law," he 
said. , 
In closing, Ukil.eje .said, "They · 
must get ··rid of Smith •.. until 
this is done, Africa will not 
sleep." 
Job Available 
The position of. Sports Editor 
on the CRIER wiU be open !or 
w,inter and spring quarters. It 
is a paid position. 
Applications are due at Cain· 
·pus Box '59 by Friday, Dec. 17. 
. SGA Eledion 
. Sets>Winners 
: .'I:hree _incumb.ents ·and three· 
new co~ ers are the apparent win-
ners ·in the. SGA election for 
six at-large·· ·.representatives. 
The. final results are dependent 
upon the return of absentee bal· 
lots from student teachers. 
Chuck Younger is the unof-
ficial . winner for position. num. 
. ber one with ·-159 . votes ·.against 
Paul F'randsen with 104; Both 
have served on the legislature 
as appointed representatives. 
Chuck is .··!L sophomore major- . 
ing in pre-law. 
:Steve Kozu, a junior · from 
Seattle; polled 229 votes for 
position number two. Steve is a 
· transfer student from Highline 
Junior College. Position num-
ber three was won by Mike 
Parnell . with 233 vptes, Mike 
is a sophomore from Renton. 
He has been active on the Social 
Activities Council and isamem-· 
ber of the Social Activities co. 
. ordinating Board. · .. , . 
. MORROW UNOPPOSED .. 
Al Morrow was '\IDC>PPosed for 
position number four.· A junior 
from Rocheste:i;-, Al received 
229 votes. He is a former mem-
ber of. Honor Council. Mark Jep-
sen received 245 votes for posi-
tion number five. Mark l~ves off. 
campus and has been active on 
the legislature since last win-
ter· quarter. 
Pat Brown is the apparent win-
ner for position number six 
with ,171 votes.. Marc McBride, 
a wi:-ite-in candidate, received 
93 votes. Pat is a junior liv-
ing off.campus and served on 
the legisl:iture Until his resig-
nation a few weeks ago . 
The results of the constituion• 
al am.endments will depend upon 
both. an Honor Council interpre-
tation and the absentee ballots. 
Amendment . num_ber one, con-
cerning the executive vice-presi-
dent chairing the legislature, 
received 180 yes ·votes and 86 
no votes. · 
CHANGES WIN 
. Amendment number two, deal-
ing with the deletion of strident 
PLANNING Council from the 
SGA Constitution, received .133 
yes votes and 133 no votes. 
The amendment dealing with the 
required grade point for run-
ning for SC'.'iA offices .received 
174 yes votes and 90 .. no votes. 
This amendment stated that the 
2.50 grade· point requirement 
would be based only . on grades 
earned at Central. 
:Amendment number 4, stating 
that the legislature will be gov-
erned by its own session rules, 
received 217 votes in favor and 
3 5 votes against. 
·cAMPUS CRIER, Friday, December 10, 1965 Page 2 L.etters: 
. GUEST EDITORIAL 
Party System Started 'Establishn:ient' Scorn cited By Prof 
we were on hand when Darrel Wills, an appointed at-large 
SGA legislator, and a few ,oth.ers pushed our student government 
perilously c.lose to becoming an · effective, adult organization. 
Before the Wills appointment, it was a matter of course that 
a legislator reacted, but never legislated. Any action of the legis-
lature was confined to reaction to projects conceived by SGA 
executives or, most often, by the schoo_l administration. The end 
result of such a situation must be either a rubber-stamp legisla-
. ture or a body of negativists opposing and opposing while proposing 
nothing, · · 
We recently talked with Darrel Wills, Austin Cooper, and Jlrri 
Fielder. They are three upperclassmen who. have a long and im-
pressive list of involvement in student government and activity. 
They told us that Darre~ Wills was a· "test~' legislator, and 
that the Status Quo resolutions had been drafted from suggestions 
by these few, and in response to what seemed to be the gripes 
and needs of_ many students_. · 
The creation, formulation and enactment of the status quo 
resolutions was the work of many people. These people represent 
the interests of a diverse grouping of students. Such unified ac-
tion by widely based interests toward common goals sounds a lot 
like politics. · · 
As it turns ·out, this· is exactly what the people- responsible 
for . the Status Quo resolutions have decided that they do repre-
sent. They -aren't satisfied with the small gains they made this 
quarter. They want student gov_ernment to effectively represent 
the student body each year, every quarter. They want to see the . 
give and take of ideas and progressive legislation that party pol· 
itics can be. ' 
They are 'organizing the Campus Progressive Party as one 
step toward that end. · 
The success or failure of their efforts will be dependent upori 
our willingness to either join their party or to.form <:>pposition 
parties of our·.own. They will welcome an opposition party t>e. 
cause it will. represent the involvement of more of us in our gov~ 
ernment. · - · · 
This our .. chance to work. toward abolishment of the chorus of 
"Monday Dlght" legislators that has had opinions on everything 
and accomplished nothing in the past. We now have an opportunity 
·to -develop the type .of political e>rganization that :will give weight 
and direction to student wishes. · · · · · · 
We have soine liefinite opinions about the Status Quo, and about 
Central's future. We welcome this opportunity to become involved~ 
. . . . . PRH 
To the Editor: 
It was reassuring to learn 
from last week's CRIER that 
Mr. Bledsoe has been attend-
ing to -the welfare and ·safety 
of the college community by 
entering the struggle to obtain 
a tr~fic light at 8th and Walnut 
. Str.eets. It isespeciallypleasing 
to discover that he has Ileen on 
the line since early last winter. 
Mr. Bledsoe is well known 
for his 'participation in educa. 
tional problems of many sorts. 
"That his efforts have not been 
rewarded by the actual installa· 
tion of· a light must be due. 
to the immovability of the state, 
for~ along with the mobilized 
energies. of the college, Mr. 
Bledsoe should be an. irresist-
ible force. As a citizen of the 
city and a member of the college 
community, I welcome his every 
effort on our behalf. 
· It is precisely because I do 
welcome his .efforts that it is 
so painful to find Mr. Bledsoe 
apparently does not welcome my 
efforts to help him help me. 
As one of the· many petitioners, 
I am puzzled to find . that, ac: 
cording. to the CRIER, he. feels 
that petitions are. of no help or· 
are a hindrance in the perform-· 
ance of this duty he has so 
willingly assumed. , · 
. . I · am puzzled because Mr, 
·Bledsoe is a representative; one 
of the . rules of representative . 
government used to be that the ' 
representative wouid try. to find 
out the . will of the people and 
, then seek their supportin bring-
ing about their desires. . 
It is true, of course, that what 
is called ·"The Establishment" 
often disapproves of petitions, Papa can do - Baby is weak 
assemblies, demonstrations, (and-or ~errifying); Baby should. 
and protests of· current policy, n•t think; Baby should wait; Baby 
preferring to have policy and should, as it were, guard and 
the execution of policy controlled conserve his vital bodily fluid· 
by a rather small group of "re- ity, which turns out to mean 
sponsible" and "competent'' that Baby should allow to atrophy 
· people; people who turn out to be the fluidity and dynamism of the 
in. agreement on policy, and body politic . 
often in agreement on the dan- Yet perhaps the body of the 
gers of popular government and CRIER news account was as mis· 
the completely free exhange of leading as its headline which 
ideas. announced that the traffic light 
.. Members of ".The Establish- was already installed. Certain-
ment" like to assure us that ly I may have misunderstood 
everything "'ill be taken care what Mr. Bledsoe does think 
of "through channels," by some is the place of; the· petition and 
that would only be hindered by the petitioner. And I surely hope · 
-an expression of the will of the / that Mr. Bledsoe has forgotten 
people, except, perhaps, as that neither .the principles of rep. 
will is expressed by ·such or• presentative government nor the 
ganizations as the CIO or the roots of his support. 
Chamber ·of Commerce. Without Again, \ it was· heartening to 
such . expressions as petitions, read the ·CRIER story and to 
·assemblies, . and demonstra- learn what. we have to be thank· 
tions, the inarticulate will re- fUl for at this season. It was 
main inarticulate and unrepre- nice, if a. little confusing, to 
sented. . · 1 know, too,.· that despite the fact 
One way of .establishing an· . that SGA has been told the light 
Establishment . and of consolida- m:ay not be installed for about 
ting its hold is to ignore or four months, Mr. Bledsoe ex-
to discount the proposals of · pects the light will be installed. 
outsiders, methods that the local·. in .the CRIER's words._ "about 
·paper, for example, seems to .. the third week in December," 
be using, so that we have no . and that the petitions are· not 
fUll discussion of urban renewal needed; · 
and public housing. Another way This earlypro;;..hecyofanearly 
is to assure us· that what we :t" 
need · will be provided •. And a · coming of the traffic light, made · 
sut>_tle refinement is to short · as it has been through chann.els, 
circuit the expression of our de· means that once again we can 
_sires by stating or implying that · look forward to December as a 
our needs will all be anticipated month of illumination. 
even before we knew ·we 'had 
them.· /. 
The logic is inescapable: Papa 
knows best; Papa will provide; . 
. David Burt· 
Assistant Professor of 
English 
'Perspective'. 
Policy 111diCtments Pre~ented 
. 'University' Idea Denounced· Apa.thy Cited 
. T·o the Editor: 
· Ed. Note: ''Perspective" is. to ourinstitutionsandprocesses 
a . column written py a Central inflicted by McCarthyism and · 
professor at the request of the all its spawn. WhatRichardHof-
CRIER staff. Charles Stastny is stadter calls the. "paranoid 
a native Seattleite, and a grad· style" in American politics',is 
uate of the University of Wash· perhaps less perntcious in act-
ington. He is presently working ing to transform the "open so-
· for his PhD in· Government' at ciety" into an illiberal one than 
Harvard. He has previously in creating an absurd society 
taught at the· University of New - one too simple-minded and 
.. Hampshire and Skidmore unsophisticated to· understand 
College. · . what it is and where it is going. 
By _CHARLES ST ASI'NY • Somewhat mitigating this ar-
Dej>t. of Political Science raignment, we should note that 
In some recent retllark~ in. scarcely a generation has pass. 
th I di edth tat ed since the U.S. really emerged 
ese pages scuss es e from its isolationist coi:ocin and 
of our understanding of Com. 
munism as it relates to the began · to shed the blinders of 
realism ofAmericanforeignpol· parochialism.·:.We were cruelly'" 
· · · . l tried by the blow of ."losing" icy. 
While I was not prepared to 
·enter a blanket. indictment of 
our basic comprehension of the 
realities, past, present, and fu. 
ture, I nevertheless pointed to 
some disturbing aperrations that 
one hopes are not. symptomatic 
of a general incapacity tq face 
up to the complexities of the 
world in which we live. 
But, if our record on . the ex-
ternal aspects of . this problem 
· is a mixed one, · our behavior 
on the home. front has been al-
most. uniformly disgraceful. 
With due allowance for the dif-
fering characteristics of.· the China, having our atomic -"sec. 
days of the Dies Committee, retsnslip away, and findingthat 
the era of McCarthyism, and . America's mastery of know-how 
the age of Birchitis, there have. and gadgetry did not automatic-
. been persistent. propensities in' ally give us superiority in space. 
the U.S. toward a sort of "non-. technole>gy or nuclear-age diplo· 
sense" anti • Comm~sm; macy. 
Yet, irOnically, .the more we At the same time - while the 
responded.to the supposed needs-. shrill cries claiming monopolies 
for repressive and authoritarian, . on wisdom are heard much too 
measures in ·pursuit of.· an· elti~ · frequently on ·all sides - there 
sive ''internal security," the hbe been occ~ional signs of a 
less we have proved able to. slowly growing maturity in our 
carry on· meaningful ·public de-· body politic,· A _gubernatorial 
'bate leading to rational and rel- candidate in N.J. this fall was. 
· evarit policies. · trounced from making a prime 
Looking back from the per- issue of a professor's political . 
spective · of the 'GO's, the real opinions; the McCarran Internal 
or imagined undermining which Security Act -. that .model of 
the enfeebled. ''Communist con- Congressional folly of a bygone 
spiracy" - via espionage, sub- day - seems destined to be 
version, corruption of liberal finally.laughed out of cour; Earl. 
or pre>gressive movemEmts, etc. · Warren has. not been impeached; 
- has achieved, falls far. short and the public consumption of 
of that very genuine damage Polish ·hams goes on apace. 
·Tb the Editor: 
In the recent ·Alumni News. 
letter, under "Scene at Cen. 
tral," President Brooks informs 
us that the immediate aim of 
.this institution is to be -a top 
school in three areas: Arts & 
Sciences~· Education and Gradu-
ate Studies, He also says that 
since other institutions our size 
are Universities, why can't we 
be; and finally that Central can 
have 10,000 students by 1972. 
In the next paragraph Dr. Mc. 
Cann says that "it is not the 
size, but what goes on tha:t 
makes a place what it is.'' Are 
these two rrien of. the same ad-
, ministration? · 
. Dr. McCann's seeming re-
straint is overshadowed by the 
President's adherence to that 
favorite bit of modern Ameri-
cana: that the bigger something 
is, the better it is. It follows 
the same fuzzy thinking that 
· made Calvinistic ethics eqlla.te 
goodness with prosperity and 
poverty with evil. 
Giving Central more students 
like Yale, Princeton or Stan-
ford will · never ma,ke us their 
. equal. And neither will the title 
"University," which can have a 
rather·. hollow sound, as in .Pa-
cific Lutheran or U.P.S.,.make 
us any better if the institution 
has nothing but the title to back 
itslef up with. 
. It is good to anticipate 10,000 
students at Central some day, 
but are tli.ey being .anticipated? 
Lack of foresight. has been the 
rule for so long I am not even 
sure that · anyone has learned 
from hindsight; What is the ex-
pansion figure for the SUB? 
_Is it to go the' same ·route as 
· the library and. be overcrowded 
the day it is opened? · 
Along with size we have the 
other· highest ·form of status, 
a graduate school.· This is pure 
snobbery in Central's case, and 
academically dangerous to a 
school which has neight thefaci· 
lities or standards to·meet such 
a challenge in most areas. 
If growth could be slowed to 
let facilities, . salaries and li· 
brary books catch up with the 
growth that has . already taken 
.place, then there should· be no 
reason why Centralcannot take· 
her place as a good, moder.ate 
sized institution that still re. 
talns that personal touch we 
refugees from the. giant factor-
ies ·of learning enjoyed and ben-
efited from .. 
If the _adm.inistration is so_ln·. 
tent· upon a ''big" name for Cen-
tral, .might I suggest ··a· large 
neon sign on M enastash · Ridge 
to shout out our charms fo the·· 
oblivious motorist as he races 
past. For size and.name change 
will deceive few. Will it give 
solace .to the faculty member at 
his national convention? I think 
not. President · Brooks · hll.s in 
. his few years given a new di· 
rection to Central. Hopefully he 
will not let this task run ram-
pant in the next few years. 
Phil Schaeffer . 
Central Alumnus 
Food Praised 
To the Editor: 
we wish to express 'our ap. 
preciation to the. cooks of both .. 
dining halls for the gigantic 
task of · food preparation that 
ther. undertake diiily. 
Too often we students are quick 
to criticize· and complain - un-
stances. Are our complaints jus. 
ti:fled or care they' the result . 
of naivete? Is it easy to pre-
pare a ·meal for hundreds Of 
people . with .personal .likes and 
dislikes? We · hardly think so. · 
student apathy on the. CWSC 
Campus is almost unbelievable! 
We, the SGA Elections .Com. 
. mittee address the following 
statement fo the Students. of 
CWSC: 
. . . \,,. ~ 
... You, as a student of cwsc, 
pay approximately $50 per 
school year in SGA fees at 
registration time, and in ad· 
mission to various events spon-
sored by . the SGA. This totals 
up to a SGA .budget of about 
$110,000 for. this school year. 
Simply· as a matter of plain com-
mon sense, you should be con. 
cerned about what happens to 
your money. 
The SGA can be viewed as a 
business operation vitally affec-
ting you and things that take 
place on your campus. You 
should be interested in what hap-
pens to this money as it is 
spent on activities in which you 
· are interested, whether the ac-
tivity is. a SUB dance, Alpine 
Club, better foreign films, more 
co-re<;reation in the Pavilion, or 
whatever; 
Whether or not you have ·an. 
interest in student .government 
politics as such, you sh01,1ld in-
vestigate the candidates for var-
ious offices, and find out how· 
they stand on the issues 3<11d:ac. 
. tivities in which you are- inter~ 
ested. Then take a sinall amount 
of time to turn out and vote for 
the best qualified candidates 'at 
the elections. · 
You owe itto yourself to get 
the best man for the job - he 
· We take this opportunity to will be ·spending your monE!Y· 
compliinent. 'Our cooks ;for an ·· The SGA Elections Committee 
impossible job . well·. done. We. Judy· Fora.ket,. Chairman 
hope in the future that •their ; Austin Cooper 
devotion to the plaMing . and Karen Thomas 
preparation of good, wholesome Art Kalberg 
food continues~ · Sharoii Erickson 
I The Men of North,' ,' . Pat Tidrick 
Campu!i Crier 
'D'Ann Dufellhorst, Editor·in·chief; Gussie Schaeffer, Asscci· 
ate -. Edi~or; ····Ron·. Pedee, News Editor; Steve Mohan, 
Sports E!Ufor; Kugie Louis, Assistant Sports Editor; Joel Miller, 
H~ad Copy Editor; Sally Schriver, Sharron Thompson; Greg 
Schmitt, Copy Editors; Sharon Barth, Business Manager; Larry 
Stanfel;· Advertising RepresentlUive. · 
, . 
... , 
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l\nnen1 Central Washington State Col- Mrs. Dunnington will .be di· lege is the recipient of$185,- . rector of an Institute in English· 023 for use this summer for• (poetry .in the elementary lan~ three National Defense Educa. . guage arts curriculum), McKim 
tion Act Institutes. will head an Institute in Mod-
Dr. Maurice Pettit, director ern Foreign Languages (special 
of the CWSC ·research and de- leadership program .for .foreign 
velopment center, said that pro- language supervisors), and Dr. 
posals by three Central faculty Yee is director of an Institute 
members - Mrs. Hazel Dun. in Southeast Asian Studies. 
nington, Lester McKim, and Dr. GETS SERVICE 
Robert Yee - had been approved McKim has garnered the ser-
and NDEA funds granted through vices of three faculty and said 
the Office of Education in. Wash- other visiting lecturers and con-
ington D.C. Central has pre-· sultants from Purdue, Harvard, 
. viously had five NDEA Institutes and Stanford would participate, · 
in Counseling and Guidance, but To date he . lists the foreign 
this is the first time that more language institute staff as Miss 
than one will be held in .one Ruth Craig, head of the language 
_Y_e_a_r_. -------'---~--'-'~d_epa=-· _r_t_m"'"e_nt at Santa Rosa (Calif.) 
·'Man Playing' Talks Scheduled 
On CWSC Spring Sympo.·· sium 
. . 
Central's Symposium series will culminate this Spring with 
"Man Playing;" fifth and last of the discussions dealing with man 
in life: 
Purposes of the Symposium series· are, first, to ask questions 
and exchange views on the topic as it is related to the ratl:)er gen-
eral problem of "American Val· 
ues;" second, to celebrate the 
college year, in other words, 
to play the game of enquiry, 
discovery, and dialogue. 
Of immediate interest, how. 
ever, are the Pre-Symposium ac. 
tivities which will introducestU:. 
dents to the topic and, it is hoped, 
promote interest and parUcipa. 
tion. · · 
A documentary .. film, "The 
Most," about Hugh Hefner will 
be shown in January, and will 
be followed by a discussion ses-
sion in the SUB. This is intend-
ed to give interestedpersons a 
chance to air their views .and 
opinions. This is the first .o! 
the scheduled Pre-Symposium 
events. 
Next o.n the Pre-Symposium, 
calendar is the Retreat to Hid· · 
den Valley Ranch: The Retreat 
will combine a week•end of in-
formal discussions with rustic 
surroundings, ·and is open to all 
interested. persons. Additional 
retreats are· probable if stu-
dent interest is shown to be 
sufficient. 
Student • faculty discussion 
group,s are the last of the Pre. 
Symposium activities scheduled 
for Winter quarter. Pos---
sible topics C>f discussion are 
''War and Play," "Sex, Love 
and Play,'~ ''TheStudentGame," 
and ''Play, Mystery and Reli-
gion." These ·subjects provide 
a · wide field · oI interest, and 
·should be · well · handled at the 
popular talks between. students 
and teachers in the SUB. 
College administrators are in · 
favor of continuing the Sympo-
sium series, but as yet .no plans 
have been made once the Spring · 
'66 event has passed. ''We wel-
come any ideas, "said or. Odelt 
Any reasonable discussion topic 
will be considered for the future. 
Guest speakers this Spring in·· 
elude Margaret Mead, noted an. 
thropologist, and Nelson Algren, 
famous novelist, essayist, and 
· short story writer .. 
School Slates 
Yule Program 
For Viewing 
''Christmas is a Happy Time"' 
is the theme for Hebeler Elem-
entary School's .annual Chris-
tmas presentation on Dec. 16 
at 7:45 p.m., and Dec. 17 at 
9 a.m. 
Under the direction of Mr; 
Roy Wilson, fifth o:rade teacher, 
· students· from grades one · 
through six will portray family, 
religious, and shopping aspects 
of the Yuletide season. 
First grade .students will pre-
sent a vocal dramatization of 
"The Night Before Christmas/' 
followed by the second grade's 
portrayal of the "Nutcracker 
Suite." Three songs from a Har-
ry Belafonte album will be sung 
by third grade students .. Stu. 
. dents of the fourth grade will 
depict Christmas. shoppers .to 
the tune of..''Please Put.a Penny 
in the Old Man's Hat:'' 
Students of the ..fifth grade will 
introduce and combine sections 
of ille play for the benefit of the 
audience. 
Sixth graders wiil present the 
climax . of the play with the 
lighting of a large fir tree while 
singing "O Christmas Tree.'' 
The entire cast will conclude the 
performance with a rendition oI 
"Silent Night." · ··· 
The presentation is opentothe 
public. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
ORDER YOUR CHRIST-
MAS · FLOWERS FROM~ 
POLAND'S FLORIST 
We have Mistletoe for 
·.the Christm(ls Party 
and Greenery. 
For A Special Gift 
See Our Poinsettias 
·--~·-'·flowers Wired Anywhere 
. ..I . ·-
THE ONLY F.T.D. 
SHOP IN TOWN 
Free Delivery and Lots of Parki !l9 
~10 N. RUBY - PHONE 92S-7770 
Junior College and NDEA spec-
ial consultant for the state oI 
California; Carl Dellaccio, su- • 
pervisor of foreign languages, 
Tacoma Public Schools; and WU. 
liam N erhab; associate profes-
sor of Romance Languages, Un-
iversity of Michigan. 
. ALWAYS FIR$T QUALITY !l ·· 
McKim pointed out that his 
proposal described the sessions 
as· ones to develop leadership 
among language consultants and 
· to help them develop skills in 
program evaluation and. in de-
fining program goals . 
· The Southeast Asia Institute, 
directed by Dr. Yee, has as its 
summer faculty Jerry Silverman 
of the CWSC-faculty;. Dr. Gor-
don Means, professor of political 
science,. University of. Washing~ / 
ton; Dr. Debnath Mookherjee, 
assistant professor of geog. 
raphy, W esternW ashingtonState 
College; Arley Vancil, Ellens-
burg Public Schools; Dr. Frank 
Williston, professor of Far East 
Hi~tory, University of Washing. 
ton; and four consultants yet to 
be chosen. 
· UNDERSTANDING GOAL 
The Institute objective is to 
increa,se competency ofteachers 
to instruct in Southeast Asian 
affairs, to gain an 'in depth' 
understa11ding of the problems 
and to make ·aware the reasons 
for growing political and econol 
mic problems of Southeast Asia. 
Funding (and dates) for the 
three institutes are as follows: 
f . . 
f'~~ 
~ ~. 
English $56,282 (six weeks, 20 
June-29 July), Foreign Language 
$78,919 (eight .weeks, 20 June .. 
12 August), and SE Asia $49,82 
(six weeks, 27 June-5 August). 
· 1nscape Sells 
Central's student-faculty jour-
nal, "Inscape," will go on sale 
today, David Laing, advisor, 
. said. This will be the first is· 
Forget ironing·! our· 
'Towncraft Plus' sport 
shirts are PENN-PREST. 
· sue of "Inscape"since Fall of 
1964, and will sell for less 
than usual. 
"Inscape" gives .students a · 
chance to view the creative tal-
ent in the areas of art and lit· 
erature on. this campu~. 
$5 
Store. Hours: Mon. and Fri. 's Till 9, Tues., Wed., Thurs.~ 
Sat., 9:30-5:30. 
CHAPMAN COLLEGE 
Seven Seas Divi~ion 
·Liberal Arts Undergraduate Program,for 
Spring 1966 Semester On Board the 
Floating· Campus: m.s. Seven Seas 
Sailing Around the World· 
ITINERARY 
Spdng 196~ Semester (126 days) leaves 
·Los Angeles on February 10, 1966. Ports 
of c.all are: Tahiti, Wellington, Sydney, 
Perth, Singapore, Madras, Colombo, · 
Tamatave (Madagascar), Dar es Salaam 
· (hnzania). Djibouti (Somaliland), Ethi-
opia, .· Suez, Alexandria, Beirut, Haifa, 
Piraeus (Athens), Naples. (Rome).,·Tunis, 
Casablanca, Funchal (Madeira). Arriving 
New York June 17, 1966. 
RATES, TUITION AND FEES 
Minimum· rates for ship accommodation, 
meals and .all service from $1,690.00 plus 
. tuition, orientation, field trip and visa fees 
totaling $800.00. Scholarships, loans and 
deferred payment plans .available. 
f\CCREDITATION 
Chapman College is fully accredited by 
the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges and by the California State Board 
of Education for Elementary and Second-
ary Teaching Credentials. Chapman Col-
. lege holds membership in appropriate 
professional an.d educational associations. 
ADMISSION 
The academic program aboard the floating 
campus and all other educational aspects 
of the overseas program formerly con-
ducted by the University of the SEVEN 
SEAS has become an integral part of Chap-
man College; 
· Our students, admitted . to the prograin 
must· meet regularadmission standards of 
Chapma11 College and .upon· fulfilling its 
· requin;ments, will receive grades and 
credits in accordance with its . regularly 
established standards. Trans'c:ripts ()f . 
grades, Jherefore,··undernormal admission 
policies, shollld entitle the student to trans-
fer credits to colleges that.accept accredita-
tion standards of the Western Association.· .. 
of Schools and Colleges; · . 
OPTIONS 
Studentsmay enroll for a single semester 
ot for a full academic year with one semes-
ter on the. floating campus.anµ the other at 
,Chapman College in Orange, California 
or for transfer to 1mother college. 
INQUIRIES 
·Catalog listing courses for the Spring 1966 
semester available . upon .request. Address 
all enrollment inquiries to: Director of 
Admissions, Chapman College (Seven 
Seas Division), 333 N. Glassell Street,. 
Orange, California 92666. Telephone. (714) 
633-8821. . 
m.s. Seven Seas under West German registry. 
,, 
·-.. • • .-~ - -· ·.·' »" ' 
THEBE'E; MONE'Y,' .IN, YOUR USED . TEXTBOOKS· 
· •• f 
. . . .. . . .· . ~ 
. Your used, textbooks are as good as. money in· . 
the bank! Nob(>dy, but nobody, pays more for 
·second-hand books than JERROL'S. We'll give 
you 50% IN CASH for books scheduied .. next· 
- - . -
. Large~t ·selection_ of Used .. 
quarter. Highest .pri~es also ,_paid ... . . 
be · used · iti futu~e.< .. quarters, and for discbr1· 
.r ·. tinued text's~ Get t~e_ cash out of.· youtJext..;_ 
books today·, at . · .. ~ .···~ .. 
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(oH~ge Science Building Plan.s,Approved 
PRELIMINARY PLANS for a two million dollar science building have been approved by Cen· 
tral's Board of Trustees. The building, designed to house biology and chemistry depart. 
ments, will be built as part of the planned science complex west of Alford and Munro Halls. 
Movie Review· 
Film Follows Career of Official 
Bf CASEY MERRELL 
The idea was simple: Follow 
an Italian youth as he seeks 
and finds employment, and gets 
slowly wrapped up in ·big-bus-
iness bureaucracy. ·In . "The 
Sound of Trumpets," shown 
Sunday in Hertz Recital Hall, 
however, the results go far be· . 
yond a seeming documentary. 
The youth, engagingly uncom-
· Low Honored 
At Yule Party 
plicated, . is Domenico, played 
by· Sandro Panzeri. Domenico's 
averted eyes always seem to 
catch those of his examiner dur-
ing a civil-service exam. He has 
only snickers for those ridicu· 
lously personal questions;. In·. 
terviewer: "Answer yes or no 
.only. Do. you drink to forget 
your troubles? Domenico: 
Sometimes." 
Though extremely reticent, 
Domenico is not immune to the 
feminine mystique .. He meets a 
normal, "I'm going to get the 
best I can" husband-seeker, and 
. discovers that cl aracter is not 
always the best calling card. 
A ·Christmas party sponsored In rapid. succession he learns 
by the Central AWS in honor about the retiree that will not 
of Mrs. Alice Low, dean of stay home, attends ,a holiday 
women, was held on Tu'esday, office party, ~nd is promoted 
Dec. 71 from 7.9 p.m. at the to clerk. 
residence of Maxine Neely, sec- Coming to work the first day 
retary to the dean of women. in his new position; Domenico 
This party, which is a tradi· ignorantly sits in the desk va-
tional event, was formerly can. cated by a peculiar fellow who 
ed the Caroling Pary. Discus- lived. alone and was trying to 
sions and indoor games were finish a novel when he - un-
enjoyed by those who attended .. _ _lamentably to his co-workers 
-died. DOmenico discovers that 
the law of seniority dictates 
that the new person must start 
at the bottom. He watches his 
co-workers greedily move theh· 
belongings to the next desk for· 
ward. As he sits down to work, 
the trivia of his little life is 
over shadowed by a mimeograph 
machine clacking. in the corner 
of the room. . 
"The Sound of Trumpets" has 
won severah art awards, pre-
sumably because it doesn't trip 
all over itself trying to portray 
reality . 
December 13 
Set_ for Meet 
There win· be a meeting for 
all Winter Quarter Student 
Teachers at the Hebeler Elem-
entary School Auditorium on 
Monday, Dec. 13 at 5 p.m'. ac-
cording to Dr. Ralph Gustafson, 
Director of Student Teaching. 
ALBUMS 
Ellensburg' s Largest Selection 
of Discounted Records 
NEW G.E. MUSTANG STEREO 
ONLYs6387 
Chec·k GRANDWAY'S TOY STORE-The Larg-
est Discount TOYLAND IN THE STATE: 
ETCH-A-SKETCH • • • • List $4.00 NOW $1 87 
MONOPOLY GAME . . List $5.00 NOW '267 
Preliminary plans for. the pro-
posed science building call for a 
reinforced concrete .structure of 
three stories •. The exterior fin· 
ish will be sandblasted condrete 
and brick veneer; The plans, 
submitted by Bindon andWrlght, 
two Seattle architects, have re-
cently been approved by Cen· 
tral's board. 
The planned. location, part of 
a future science complex, is at 
tlie northwest boundary for cam· 
pus, west of Alford and Munro 
Halls. The building is designed 
for biology and chemistry de· 
partments, but can easily be 
.converted to a single specified 
science lmilding. . .•... · 
. The total 'construction budget 
is $1,808,000.00. Heating and 
ventilation will.· be· through a 
multi-zone central system while 
lighting will be a rapid start 
fluorescent type. 
Tlie present science building 
will continue. to be used by the 
other divisions Of the science 
departments. In the new build· 
ing, the first floor willbefresh-
man science laboratories and 
classrooms. 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 
~:£2sak:E)'° 
Each Keepsake setting is 
a .masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full b:rilliance . 
and beauty of the center dia- · 
mond . . . a perfect gem of 
flawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in the ring 
and on the tag is your as-
surance of fine· quality. 
Your very personal Keepsake 
is now at your Keepsake 
Jeweler's store. Find him in 
the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 
~HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WE.DOING 
I Please send new 20-page booklet; "How To Plan Your Engagement 
I and Wedding" and new 12-page fullcalor folder, both for only 25¢. 
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 
I I Name•~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-
1 ~~ I 
I City . · . ·. Stnte_. _____ Zip .· · I· ! KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 I 
L---------'.,------------··--·-·-....:. _ _J 
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CHANEL 
THE MOST ,TREASUREO NAME IN P!O:RFUM_E 
CHANEL 
4th and Pine Phone 925-5344 
Soldiers Sent 
Excess Blood 
The first 120 pints of blood 
collected yesterday in the blood 
drive will go to Central's blood 
bank .. Pints over that . number 
will.be sent to Viet Nam. 
The drives, held quarterly, are 
the sole method of replenishing 
C entral's blood pool. Any stu-
dent can draw from this pool 
whether he has given blood or 
not. Central's drives are made 
-in cooperation with the Ellens-
burg chapter of the American 
Red Cross. The blood mobile 
comes from Yakima. 
'.'It's hard to understand why 
so many girls. are crying be. 
cause their husbands, brothers, 
cousins and boy friends are 
in Viet Nam and yet, when they 
are given an opportunity to do 
their share to help save their 
lives they pass it up,'' Bev 
Milliken, blood drive chairman, 
said. 
Students who had schedules 
which conflicted with this quar-
ter's drive can give blood next 
quarter, Miss Milliken said. 
At 7:00 & 10:35 
SUN., MON. and TUES. 
SUNDAY: Open 1 :45-Showings From 2:00 on. 
*One Complete Show Only Mon. & Tues. at 7: 15. 
"SENSUOUS AND SENSUAL FUN-
A PHILANDERER'S ROMP THROUGH 
FIELDS OF WAVING GIRLS! w 
- Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times 
"A BRILLIANT, HILARIOUS FILM!" 
· · -Jack Thompson, Journal American 
"TAILOR-MADE ·FOR MASTROIANNI, 
MASTROIANNI-WATCHERS AND 
GIRL·WATCHERS!"-Judith Crist, Herald Tribune 
•tarring 
MARCELLO 
MASTROIANNI 
VIANA 
LISI 
.,Color 
An E°MBASSY PICTURES RelHH 
A 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE CPAAOLO NTI 
pre .. ntl 
Production 
Plus This Co-Hit 
•First winner of Photoplay1s Front-Cover Award for showcasing new talent! 
~m~l!l~lii ~~0§13 
SU°ZANNE PLESHETTE ·TY HARDIN ·DOROTHY PROVINE•® 
Fall Examinations Scheduled 
For Book Weary C~ntralites 
"No more pencils, no more 
books ... " 
This is the cry that will be 
heard around Central next week 
as fiiial exams are finishfl<i and 
students head home. 
Due to the increase in the 
number· of classes offered at 
Central this quarter, finals will 
be given over a five day period 
instead of four days as was done 
Dice Get Hot · 
Snake eyes. A loser. 
This could well be the call 
the evening of Jan. 14 when the 
SUB Ballroom is transformed 
. into a casino during the Stephens, 
Sue and Whitney sponsored Las 
Vegas night entitled "Snake 
Eyes." 
School clothes or .costumes 
from the 1920's will be appro-
priate for this night out for 
the big spenders. There will be 
floating crap games, Poker, rou-
lette, black jack and acey ducev. 
Always a special attraction is 
the stripper. 
If Lady Luck has left · your 
side for a ·while, $250. in extra 
money can be purchased for $.50 
Las Vegas Night begins at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $1.00 per per-
son. 
in previous yea.rs. 
The schedule for this quar-
ters finals is: 
Monday, Dec. 13 
1st period Daily 8-10 a.m. 
1st period - MWF 8-10 a.m. 
1st period - TTH 10-12 noon 
6th period - Daily i.3 p.m. 
6th period - MWF 1.3 p.m. 
·6th period - TTH 3-5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 14 
2nd period - Daily 8-10 a.m. 
2nd period - MWF 8-10 a.m. 
2nd period - TTH 10-12 
7th period - Daily 1-3 p,m, • 
7th period - MWF 1-3 p.m. 
7th period - TTH 3-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 15 
3rd· period - Daily 8-10 a.m .. 
3rd period - MWF 8-10 a.m . 
. 3rd period - TTH 10-12 
10th period - Daily 1-3 p.m. 
10th. period - MWF 1-3 p.m. 
10th period - TTH 3-5 p.m. 
Thursday, pee. 16 
4th period - Daily 8-10 a.m. 
4th period - MWF 8-10 a.m. 
4th period - TTH 10-12 
9th ·period -'- Daily 1-3 p.m. 
9th period -'- MWF 1•3 · p.m. 
9th period - TTH 3-5 p.m. 
Friday Dec. 17 
5th period - Daily 8-10 a.m. 
5th·· period - MWF 8-10 a.m. 
5th period ..:.. TTH 10-12 
8th period - Daily 1-3 p.m. 
·8th period - MWF 1·3 p,m. 
8th period - TTH 3-5 p.m~ 
$250.00 
The Set 
$250.00 
The Set 
$350.00 
The Set 
$140.00 
The set 
The Enchanted Solitaire 
Give her the perfect symbol of your 
love ... THE ENCHANTED SOLITAIRE 
diamond ring of outstanding quality, 
beauty and value. Visit our store and 
make your selection from the many new 
·ENCHANTED SOLITAIRES now on display . 
418 N. Pine 962-2661 
·English Prof. 
·Notes Serious. 
Stqdentl.dea 
Donald Cummings, Assistant 
Professor in English, came to 
CWSC in 1960'. Previously". he 
was a teaching assistant at the 
University of Washington for 
two years. · 
He attended Bothell High 
School and received his B.A. 
Degree from the University of 
Washington in 1958. He also re-
ceived hisMaster'sDegreefrom 
the U of W and hopes to be 
granted his · Doctorate Degree 
at the end of this quarter. 
Cummings and his wife, Carol, 
have· 3 childr.en. He was born 
in Seattle, but as the son of a 
Navy. man he did much traveling 
during his school days, "The 
University of Washington was 
Donald Cummings 
my thirteenth school," said 
Cummings. 
"In a vague kind of way I 
think students are too solemn 
and study too hard. They worry, 
too · rriuch about trying to get. 
the whole world in their heads," 
Cummings said. . 
Cummiilgs also feels our pre. 
sent system of grading in Amer-
ican education places too much 
pressure ·on the student; Be-
cause of this the student must 
worry .and work for grades and 
miss a lot of valuable knowledge. 
"I get awfully irritated at the 
need to constantly grade people 
and regiment them. It really 
seems like we are smart enough 
to work out a better educational 
system," Cummings said. 
He would like to see a return 
to the system of "satisfactory" 
and "unsatisfactory" marks, but 
he · is very sure it will not be 
used again. 
CWSCBand 
Sets Division 
.· The melody of Central Wash-
ington State College's "Chamber 
Band" was sounded in McCon• 
-nell Auditorium this week. 
The Chamber Band divided its 
performance in three parts.With 
Bert Christianson conducting, 
the band played the first five 
pieces - Pacific National Exhi-
bition March; Overture For 
Band; Passacaglia in C minor; 
Two Marches from Revolution. 
ary America. . 
Robert Panerio conducted · 
Gaucho Carnival and Symphonic 
Suite. The highlight of the con• 
cert was sensed in the Court 
Square. (an impression for band), 
and Overture to "Messiah" con-
ducted by Christianson. 
Musical instruments played by 
the 58 members of the Chamber 
Band were piccolo, flute, oboe, 
bassons, clarinets interjected by 
saxophones, cornets, trumpets, 
french horns, trombones, bari-
tones, basses, string bass, and 
percussion. 
Bert Christianson is the band 
director while Robert Panerio 
is the assistant band director 
of CWSC. ' 
Band officers for 1965-66 are 
· Dennis Crabb, president, Dave 
Nelson, vice-president, Pat 
Gross, sec-treasurer, Danny 
Murphy, band manager, and Gary 
Lieberg, drum major. 
ANDERSON HALL'S candidates, Dee Dee Mudge and Gary 
Stagner, were crowned king and queen of Holly Holiday, 
the AWS tolo, last Friday night by President ..:arolee 
Ostrom. The couple received gold. crowns and a colored 
. photograph in remembrance of the oc?asion. 
Anderson Candidates Seleded 
·.For AWS Dance King, Queen 
Recipients of the AWS tolo, 
Holly Holiday, crown this year 
were Dee Dee Mudge, age 19, 
from Anderson Hall and Gary 
Stagner, also 19, from Munro 
Hall. . 
The' couple was crowned dur. 
ing an intermission last Friday 
by AWS president Carolee Os. 
trorn and her. escort Ken Strom. 
Miss Mudge is an English ed· 
ucation major from ·Granite 
Falls and Stagner, who hasn't 
declared a major yet, is from 
Castle Rock. They are both 
sophomores. 
After receiving. their gold 
crowns, the couple occupied the 
blue velvet throne before going 
down the red velvet walkway to 
lead off the dance. 
Miss Mudge and Stagner were 
competing for the honors with 
eight other couples, each rep~ 
resenting a women's dormitory. 
"Just terribly surprised," 
was Miss Mudge's comment on 
receiving the title. 
Approximately 400 couples at. 
tended the formal affair where 
music ranging from old senti. 
mental to Christmas songs was 
played by the Tom Hume band. 
Decorations in the SUB ball-
room included gaily decorated 
ceiling high Christmas tree in 
one corner. Ornate in the cen-
ter of the ceiling was a holly 
ring with blinking bell which had 
red streamers extending from it .. 
HUNGRY? 
Try Our Delicious 
194 ·Hamburger 
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
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Compromise on Dress 
Approved by Council 
After more than three weeks 
of discussing and compromising, · 
SPC has finally approved a set 
of dress standards for students 
utilizing commons facilities. 
The FoodCommittee1 withSPC 
approval, recommends that the 
student handbook be used as a 
guide for dress standards with 
the following qualifications: 
MEN: 
Sunday Brunch - dress up 
Sunday Dinner -· school 
clothes. (no T-shirts, cut offs 
or bare feet) 
Rest of the Week - clean 
classroom clothes. This ex-
cludes extremely torn clothing 
and bare feet. (For both boys 
and girls) 
WOMEN: 
Sunday .Brunch - dress up. 
Sunday Dinner - school 
clothes. 
Rest of the Week -'- school 
clothes recommended, (class 
clothes), but pants are ac-
cepted. (no shorts) 
MEN AND WOMEN: . 
Saturday and Friday nights -
grubbieS. All clothes must be 
clean and pressed; not torn; 
and no bare feet. 
The approved standards are 
a compromise ·between rigid 
standards previously proposed 
by the Food Committee, and the 
demands of the students which 
resulted from those standards. 
The SPC had decided earlier 
to. let the students voice their 
opinions on what the standards 
should be. 
THE 
FABRIC SHOP 
Everything for your sewing 
needs. 
412N. Pine 
962-2204· 
. The Episcopal Chu re h 
Welcomes You 
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SERVICES: Sunday 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
(1st and 3rd) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th, and 5th) 
Wednesday 6:45 a m Holy Communion 
Light breakfast with student dis-
cussion following. 
DEAN'S 
Radio & TV 
Across From Safeway 
• 
Servicing all makes TV, 
radio, record players. 
• 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES s49s 
• 
Large stock phono rec;. 
ords at discount prices. 
• 
Conclude in time for 8:00 classes 
· 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Largest stock . record 
players in Ellensburg . 
The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector 
Office 962-2951 N. 12th and B Rectory 962-7557 
KNOCK-A-BOOT 
$1·400 
Great boot-anytime. At the game. After skiing. Out-
.doors. Anywhere you want casual comfort. Spanish moss 
leather. Get yours now_:...while our size selection is com-
plete. 
GI i ders 
I 
I 
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Merm,en Second At Relays; Prepare for Season 
The Central Washington swim· 
ming team showed off their 
strength last Saturday in depth, 
taking a ... first place in three 
events, a .third in one and sec· 
ond in every other. 
AlthOugh the team took a sec· 
ond place to Washington State 
University, coach Tom Ander-
son felt the team did well this 
early in ·the season, consider· 
ing they lost to WSU by only 
12 points. 
The Wildcats took a first place 
in the 400:yard backstroke re-
lay, with· Gerry Malella (two 
year All-American), Jeff Tinius 
(one year All-American) Steve 
Barber and Bob Straight. 
Later in the meet, the mer-
men again took a first in the · 
800 yard freestyle relay, again 
with Malella and Tinius swim-
ming plus Junior sprinter Jack 
Ridley and Senior sprinter .Tom 
Thomas, displaying excellent· 
form for the distance. 
Divers Ray Clark, sophomore 
and second in the Evergreen 
Conference last year, and Mark 
Morril, state high school diving 
champion from Stadium High 
School in Tacoma, took first 
in the diving. Both men had to 
perform three optional dives 
from each board and the totals 
added to attain the winning score. 
Coach Anderson has noticed 
This is 
.a· used 
·Textbook 
a toughening up of the other 
swim teams that he has to com· 
pete against. ·"I feel that the 
whole league has improved this 
year. Teams wehavemetbefore 
who have offered little resis-
tance," Coach Anderson went 
on, "are now becoming more 
powerful than .they ever have 
been before." 
The Wildcats will host · the 
Evergreen Conference swim.•. 
ming and diving championships 
here February 25°27, ona Thurs. 
day, Friday '.Uld Saturday night. 
"In viewing this coming con• 
ference, Coach Anderson c_om. 
mented, "I fee.I it might be one 
of the best conferences that the 
the only real difference is price! 
You can even save as much as 
50% by buying used text books. 
Most are in like-new condition. 
Largest Selection of Used 
Official Textbooks in the Area! 
you'll 
selection 
here. 
Remember, 
LARGEST 
books 
find 
of 
the 
used 
lllllJerrol's 
11111111 book department 
------ 111 E. 8th AVE. 9 962-4137 
Central student body will ever 
see." 
other teams that have com• 
peted in the relays at Pullman 
were Washington State Univer• 
sity 112 points, Idaho 37 points, 
Eastern 17 points and Gonzaga 
· 14 points. 
"This year's season," com• 
mented Anderson, "will depend 
a lot on how the swimmers 
shape up after comingbackfrom 
Christmas vacation." Most of 
the swimmers train during va. 
cation and it is hard to tell 
how they will come out until 
regular practices begin at the 
start of winter quarter. 
Cagers Meet 
St. Martin's 
By KUGIE LOUIS 
Coach Dean Nicholson will 
send his basketball team against 
the always-powerful St. Martins 
Missionaries next weekend, 
Dec. 18, on the latter's court, 
in final preparation for the up-
coming annual ·Chico Tourna-
ment which begins Dec. 28 
at Chico, Calif. This tourna. 
ment is the highlight of pre· 
league competition for Central. 
Central begins defense of the 
Evergreen Conferenc~ crown it 
won last year when it enter-
tains Eastern, Jan. 7-8, here 
at Ellensburg. 
Last weekend Central com· 
peted in the EvCo tip-off 
tourney held at UPS. Whitworth 
eventually won the championship 
after edging Central by two 
points in the opening game. Cen. 
tral bounced back Friday night 
with· a decisive victory over 
Portland State, only to be up. 
ended by Pacific Lutheran Sat. 
urday, by a narrow margin 
WRA Features 
Basketball And 
_Bowling For 
Next Quarter 
Woman's intramural basket-
ball will start the first Mon. 
day, Jan. 10, of winter quar. 
ter. Also starting winter quar. 
ter, will be intramural bowling, 
starting the following Wednes-
day at 4 o'clock. 
The woman's extramural vol-
leyball team played in the 
"Sports Day" games held at 
Spokane last week. Central 
came out· on top, with the girls 
beating all four teams - in-
cluding the University of Mon. 
tana, Eastern Washington, Whit-
worth and the University of Ida-
ho. 
Included in the ten girls who 
traveled to Spokane were Diane 
Bechtold, Loraine Nilson, Kathy 
O'Kelly, Pat Warborg, Kathy 
Lehyer, Betty Akan, Donna But. 
ler, Linda Pederson, Kathy Lew. 
is, and Sue Wood. 
FROM THE SIDELINE 
Three Elected 
Track Co-Captains··· 
Central Sports 
Editor Quits 
BY STEVE MOHAN 
CRIER SPORTS EDITOR 
Track Coach Art Hutton was named Central Washington · 
Chairman of the Washington State Track and Field Federation 
last week. Earlier, he had spaken at Renton High's cross-country 
and golf awards banquet, Hutton is currently chairman of the 
District I NAIA and· Evergreen Conference track' committes. 
Speaking of track, at one of the largest pre-season turnouts 
the track team has ever had, veteran and prosepective track·· · 
· team members elected three off.season co"captains. The cap. 
tains elected were. Jim Kjolso, .Fred Bieber and Kugie Louis. 
Kugie Louis has seen a fine week, as he will probably re· 
Place me as the new sparts editor for the CWSC CRIER. As 
I have had to - resign ·do to the build up of other commitments, 
Louis will move up from ·assistant sparts editor. Louis,. a track 
· team member, was last year rated as 9th in the nation in throwing 
the javlin. · .. · 
The C & C . football team ha.S played its last game of the sea· 
son, defeating the top.ranked BGI team in a hard fought game 
which lasted well into the overtime. The C & C team, featuring 
Ken Dyer, Frank Buxton, Duane Decker, Mike Bentley, Pete 
Edlund and Clark Kent, battled it out with "Cap" Newman, Bart 
Paterson, Dan Ruse, Jan Marcott, Sheridon Kalles and Oon Mc-. 
Edward, to decide the winner for the. season. 
Both teams have retired from competition due to the loss 
of both managers for ech team, .Kent and McEdward had to 
drop f.rom the competition for technical reasons. 
It is interesting to watch all of the girls watching the varsity· 
Cagers from the second story gym in Nicholson Pavilion. Last 
week there were at least 13 . or more girls, "oooohing" 
and "aaaahing" all of the men, working out under the watchful 
eye of Coach Nicholson. · 
As the girls carry on animatedly over all the fellas in the 
sneakers, one might well notice how many of the hoopsters take 
a quick look at the windows, hoping to catch the eye of some of 
Central women, 
Hopefully, such activities will boost the. tam for the season. 
One of the seasonal occurences is taking place in the CWSC 
paol, . now that finals week approaches. All of the students taking 
swim classes are seen there, practicing their strokes, trying 
desperately to improve their ~rom before "THE SWIM" takes 
place at test time, finals day. 
Most of them slosh through their strokes, gaining practice 
and confidence . with each Width, I must say a lot of them have 
improved considering most of them couldn't cross a width of 
the pool before the start of the year. 
Congratulations are in order for Dennis Warren; Leroy 
Werkhoven and VerNon Merkley, champic:ms in the U,W. in· 
vitational . wrestiing meet. All did an outstanding job, Special 
congrats are in order for. Dennis, a5 he was picked outstanding 
wrestler of all of the competitors, including two national cham-
pions. · · 
Wrestler Eric Olsen, last year District i: and II champion 
for Central, . has injured his. knee in workout last week, and will 
not be. able to compete for quite some time. This will be a blow 
to the Wildcat squad, as Eric was one of the finest heaVyweights 
and 191-pound class wrestlers that Ceritral has ever seen, 
CHECK OUR PRICES, 
CHECK OUR USED CARS 
You'll Find Our Prices Right 
'64 Mercury H·T c.pe, ps, pb 
real sharp •••. ·, .. $2295 
'64 Falcon Sprint H·T, buck. 
et seats V ·8, auto, new car 
warranty ••... ~ ..• 1995 
'64 Ford custom 500, 4 dr, 
ps, auto, less than 181000 
miles , .••• , • • . • 1985 
'63 Ford 500 XL, h·t, 2 dr', 
ps, pb, auto, air cond. buck· 
et seats for only. • • • 2095 
'63 Chev 4 dr, v.s,auto,real 
sharp in appearance· and 
condition ••••• ~ • • 1495 · 
'62 Cad. Eldorado Conv.,full 
power, genuine leather, lux-
ury car, top cond.·. . • 2795 
'62 T·Bird, ps, pb, auto, all 
vinyl .trim, fry this beauty 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2195 
'62 Ford 4 dr, 6 cyl, od, .. 
tops in economy. • • • 999 
'62 Rambler, 2 dr, od, real 
clean •••••••• , , • 799 
. '61 Lincoln Continental, 4 ctr, 
fully equipped, includes 
pawer windows and · seat 
. • ............... 2295 
'61 Ford 4 ctr, 6 cyl, std. 
. trans ..•••.•• ,; . • · 899 
'60 Ply. 4 dr, V~8, auto 799 
'60 Ford . 9 pass. wagon ps, 
auto, go0d rc;~mdJranspar. 
tation • • •.•.. , , 895 
'59 Stud., 4 dr, std trans 345 
'57 Mercury Colony Park, 9 
pass wagon •..• •. • • 595 
'56 Pontiac, 4 dr, real ciean 
·'···········~·-· 449 
'55 Ford 4 dr, std trans 145 
'61 C·800 cab and chassis, 
new engine, full air, 5th 
wheel •.•.•• .- • • . 3850 
'61 GMC PU, 4speed trans, 
good cond. • • . • . • 1295 
CJ5 with canvas top, 6 cyl 
. . •.••••.•• : ; • 595 
All our. better cars are processed for starting, steering 
and stopping, your as~urance of safety and quality. 
After -hours call.Gene Secondi 962-9207, _Dutch Giersch. 
962-2168, Les Storlie 962-2976.. -
'KELLEHER MOTOR CO. 
tilth and Pearl Ph. 962-14ng 
,,.·_·- ... -
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Warren Outstanding Maiman 
Warren,Nlerkley, 
Werkhoven Win 
Dennis Warren, CWSC wrest-
ler, was picked · outstanding 
wrestler at the University of 
Washington Invitational meet 
· last week. 
Warren, who haswresfledhere 
two years previously •. won his 
class and· was picked outstand-
ing wrestler over wrestlers 
from all over the Pacific North~ 
west, including two national 
champions, 
Previously, the best Central 
has ever done in the prelimin-
aries has been tohaveonecham· 
pion. 
"Taking this preliminary as 
an indicator," . Coach ·Eric. 
Beardsly commented, ''We may 
well have the best season Central 
will ever see, 
"This year," Coach Beardsly 
went on, "we hav.e three cham-
pions, Dennis Warren, Vernon 
Merkley and Leroy Werkhoven." 
Standing left to right are Leroy Werkhoven, VerNon Merk· 
ley and Dennis Warren all shown holding their champion 
tropheys won at the University of Washington Invitational 
Meet held last week. Warren is shown holding the "Most . 
Outstanding Wrestler" trophey he won over two national 
champions. 
· VerNon Merkley, who took 
champion in his class, was a 
· high. school champfon . from 
Moses Lake. Werkhoven, is one 
of the few big men . Beardsly 
has .ever had to coach who shows 
so much promise,' One ofthe ex-
ceptions to this has been wrest-
ler Eric Olsen, whowonDistrict 
I and II last year with a pin 
Central needed. Eric is out with 
a knee injury and the team will 
suffer for it, 
. ."Both men," commeritect 
Beardsly, "have shown immense 
desire and have developed into 
fine wrestlers." 
. ·because now you can 
complete: Air Force ROTC in 
·just half the time! 
Are you interested in starting a military career 
while in college-but afraid it will cut too deeply 
into your schedule? 
Well, here's good news for you. Air Force 
ROTC now offers a 2-year program. You can 
start it any time you have 2 years of higher edu-
cation remaining-whether on the undergradu-
.. ate or graduate level. 
Here's another good thing about this pro-
gram: you get a chance to "sample" Air Force 
life before you sign up. During a special sum-
mer orientation session, you get to make up 
your mind about the Air Force, and the Air 
Force gets to make up its mind about you. Only .· 
when both are satisfied are you finally enrolled 
in the program. 
You'll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The 
curriculum has been completely revamped. The 
accent is on aerospace research and develop-. 
ment. But of course the classes are only the 
beginning. The important thing is that you'll be 
taking the first big step toward a profession of 
great responsibility, as a leader on America's 
AerospaceTeam. 
Find out more about the new Air Force 
ROTC program. See. the Professor of Aero-
space Studies today! 
United States Air Force 
. . 
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Johns.onSigns ContrGCt•With: llallas·cowboys.· 
, ~ \ 
Wildcat_ football end Byron Johnson is shown inking his contract with 
the Dallas COVt'.lJoYS, while head football ~oach ·Mel Thompson and Per· 
. sonnel Manager Gil Brandt, of the CowboYs, look on, Johnson was re-
cently named to both the _of~ensive and def.ensive EvCo teams. 
ROI.L'S BARBER 
-~ - SHOP. 
~' ' 
I 
· For Good Service:; 
at-<J ;· 
· Convenient Location 
504E. 8th 
· Johnson· Swanson -
.· . , I. . . , . 
-~ign~ontracts 
Byron J ohnsoii signed his con- • 
tra_ct with the Dallas Cowboys 
making· final his obligation . to 
the. team. Johnson was one of 
tile. top .choices of the National 
FC>Otball League. 
Another 'Cat, Wayne Swansoq, 
was signed by. the Huston 011. 
ers early .this· week._· Swanson, · 
who played guard here at Cen-
tral, was also one of the top 
. choices of the NFL. 
GRADE 'A MILK - 69c.GALLON 
.'Coach 'Mel Thompson received 
Open s p~rri. tC>7 p~m: Daily 
, 419 West. •l5t'1-Wolclale .. Road· · 
·•·• a $100 scho~rship grant from: · · 
'•· :'Sam·; Webster and Carl Ooka, 
:;~~!)!lllet;s of· the, Webster's . , . 
h -care·s; The , gift, though a sur• .- · 
.,_ _____ ....... _•_ ._ ... _-.·.·._•.•_•.• __ ._•,•_• __ ._•-.•_ •_-__ • __ .•_•_ .... •. •.·:·_·-:llill ..• ...... ;•."··J>ri~/~swelc()me indeed, as_ 
"By' the best culfrvai:foii o"rd1e ·phy' si~al world':!,'\ :tb,is-~oue~ d99s not_gtve out_· , 
· _ ... ·· · -. -. · · .· -- · · . .·. . .. , .. . scholarships to. deserving athe . 
beneathand around us; and the .. bestinteHec,;.. ,,·, let~s; ... , , . . . . ,_. 
. ,tual and in oral wor~d. within, us, we sh~ll sectir~. ' .. ·. . :lo~a:ns;fi: =~~t;se:::~:i: 
an individual, social and·. political· prosperity -· · •· · that ·,have_ offered-. $100 to the 
· · d. h · · · · ,. · · ',, i. · ·· . · · / , prospective players. 
an . appmess'. -n uraham Lmcom , . : .. Re1,1:lizing this, the co-owners· 
have given the $100 as an ex.' 
ample to the. other merchants of 
.. ". (., 
. 
·@· · __ And yo.·u _he_ ar;it __ -·.kiu __d_. a ____ n_ d_._d .. e·a·r w_h_e __ ._-_n .. you_ h_a~e_-_••_· ~ a special . checking . account at ·NB of C. No- • 
. - ·_ minimllm balance .. . _Nq service charge .. Pay only 
, . a .dime a check/ C()m~'.in ·tod~y! · · . ' ' •. • -
'.NB£ 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERO·e· 
· ~ good place to bank _ ·· .· · · 
; Ellensburg .Office 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr .. 
501 N. Pearl Str~et . 
·this city, -in hopes of spurring · 
. a· scholarship drive in the city -
for the college. · 
· .. ·• ConsideJ'ing the . money that 
Js' spent.in this town- by the 
.. ·· · ~udent$~ this . wOUld be good 
.· .. ·; a.dyertl~ing in it~lfi and the . 
. , :Whole•J:>usiness se:ction willbene · 
; ~f~ fl'C)in' it_ •. •· . . . . "• 
...... 1n fo0tbali'aione, athietes give 
.' tip. aboilt $300 dollars ll summer 
· in' order .:to return to c9Uege 
' ·early to i>aritoipate in fall prac.;. 
1
- tli:e., Jl, they will.give up a 
· , m'Olith' s ·pa,ycheckf or the school; 
the least we can do ls help de• 
fray.the cpst of. attending • 
' . ; <; ... _ "/, ·.. ',·-~, 
· • : $lot Cal' Racing . 
· ev...,_day •.. · 
:::Hoa~I·$~ 
- 914E.Ca~or 
925-$554 
Dance Starts 
Next Quarter 
Social Events 
Stereo Programming .Offered 
Dormitories by <;WSC Radio 
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Currents Events Satire Begun 
Central Looks Into Current 
Questions (CLICK) is a recent 
addition to the weekly Thurs. , 
day night hootnannies in the 
dress standards were the is-
sues of CWSC's first CLICK 
held Dec. 2, 
The winter activities will start 
on ·Jan. 7th with the "United 
Students Aid Fund Dance" put 
on by the Student Government 
Association with profits going 
into the Student Loan.Fund. · 
KCWS, the campus AM-FM radio station, due to the passage· 
of the 1965-66 budget, has been able to build a dormitory radio 
system and provide stereophonic programs, John J. Backman, 
KWSC program director and vice-president of the Central Broad-
casting Guild, said. 
SUB Cage.·· 
CLICK is a satirical presen-
tation of politics, news items 
and campus life similiar to Lam-
poons, Tom Beeson, ahootnannr 
CLICK performers included 
Pat Brown, Kristy Thorgaard, 
Mark Jepsen, Larry Sharpe and 
Tom Beeson. 
The following week, on Jan. 
14th "Las Vegas Night" will 
be. presented by Sue Lombard, 
Stephens and Whitney Halls, 
On Jan. 2 \ North . Hall's 
"Winter Wonderland" will be 
held in the SUB Ballroom. 
The NominatingConventionfor 
the SGA offices will be held 
on Jan. 27-29 in McConnell Au-
ditorium. 
Also on. the evening of Jan. 
29 a talent show planned by 
Meisner Hall will be given. 
The Military Ball, social high-
light of the year, will take place 
on Feb; 9. This dance is the 
one strictly formal event on the 
CWSC campus. 
Scattered throughout the quar. 
ter will be various dances and 
functions sponsored by the in-
dividual dorms. 
College Bowl 
Pans Shaped 
Preparations for this year's 
College Bowl competition are 
now underway. All living groups 
should form teams and submit 
them to Janet Saline, college 
bowl chairman, before the end 
of fall quarter. . 
The double elimination tourn-
ament will begin during the mid-
dle of January. A $50 schol· · 
arship is awarded to each mem-
ber of the winning team. AnAll-
College team is chosen to com.· 
pete against other Washington 
colleges and universities. 
Last year's winner, Montgo-
mery Hall, will defend its title 
under the name of Beck Hall. 
Forum Ends 
The last mid-week open forum 
of this quarter dealt with the 
problem of urbanization and the 
churchs' responsibility toward 
·this problem. It was held at 
8 p.m., Dec. 81 in the SUB 
Lair. 
Bill Watt· of KXLE and con-
sulting engineer for KCWS "has 
almost completed the tedious job 
of . installing and adjusting the 
mariy sections of antenna net-
work," Backman said. 
Every dormitory on campus 
will be able to receive KCWS 
by the start of winter quarter. 
The signal from theKCWStrans-
mitters is connected directly 
to each dorm's wiring system 
which acts as an antenna. 
COST NOT KNOWN 
The system has taken more 
than three months to complete 
and the total cost is not yet 
available. 
. The new antenna and stereo 
system has taken more •than 
three months to complete and 
the total cost is not yet avail-
able. 
The new antenna and stereo 
system keeps the two music 
channels separate by sending 
one channel over 880 AM and 
the other over 91.5 FM. Tun~ 
ing in both stations, one on an 
AM radio and the other on a 
FM radio, with the radios about 
8 feet apart, will bring stereo 
performance during a special 
stereo program from 6: 30 to 
8 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
Students with only one radio 
will be able to tune in the pro-
gram, but not in stereo. 
In addition to the stereo show, 
KCWS broadcasts the "J. Lewis 
Show" on 880 AM from 7 to 8 
a.m. weal!; day mornings. 
Fueatures include music. to 
wake by, weather conditions, the 
pass reports, and a special Rider 
Home Report every Friday. 
A special; "The Two Worlds 
of Jazz," is on tap for winter 
quarter. This show from 
the Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Company will give the multiple 
aspects of jazz, Backman said. 
STAFF MEMBERS 
· KCWS's staff includes John 
G. Hoglin, station manager; Kris 
Thorgaard, music librarian; 
Gary Lieberg, chief engineer, 
.music director and announcer; 
Roger Alexander, news direc-
tor; Pam Sheets, promotion di-
rector and announcer; Chuck 
FREE! 
Kodak Film 
l{odacolor or 
Blacl< and 
White I 
Each and every time you leave your 
exposed film, Kodacolor or black and 
white, for developing and prints, we will 
return your pictures with a roll of fresh, 
Kodak film, same size and kind, FREE! 
llllllJerrol's 
. 111111111 ELLENSBURG 
111 E. 8th AVE. e 96i-4137 
Bailey, transcribing engineer; 
David Hooyer, Don Carlton, Jim 
Tatum, annou.ncers; Doug 
Thompson, Bill Foreman, Phil 
Flower, Paul DeMerchant, en-
gineers; Sally Olsen, Ed Hart-
stein and Jeff Manson. 
"Any' students interested in 
broadcasting are welcome to 
sign up for the class and join 
the staff," Backman said. 
Skiers learn 
Physical education 66 class, 
sometimes known as Deloris 
Johns' ski school, will leave 
Central every Saturday next 
quarter and make it for tlie 
snowbound slopes of Snoqualmie. 
They seem to have fallen into 
a good deal as the winter re-
sort now has a new Canadian. 
made double chair, the only one 
in the Pacific Northwest. It is 
capable of carrying 2300 skiers 
each hour on its 169 double 
chairs .. 
performer, said. 
Viet Nam, re-opening inves-
tigations on perversion in the 
State Department and campus 
"Our first CLICK was well 
received by the audience and 
we plan to present one each 
week during winter quarter," 
Tom Beeson said. 
For Fine Courteous Service 
at Fair Prices-
3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office 
Ph.925-5558 
CA$H CA$H 
CA$H 
f~r your textbooks 
Dec. 1 5th, 16th & 1 7th 
at the 
SUB 
50% for books being used again next quarter •. 
We will buy books. that have 
been dropped o~ that will not be 
used again next quarter. 
Your.Paperback Ylill 
also bring 
$$$ 
CWSC BOO TORE 
• 
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Christmas Holidays Events Scheduled 
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT did not seem to dampen this fellow's enthusiasm for finals study· 
ing. (Top photo) To the left: The SUB tree llluminates the mall and serves to bring the 
holiday to students' .home away from home. After the first light snowfall, the optimistic 
skier on the right gets in a little practice in anticipation of a long, snow.filled quarter 
break. (Photos by John Dennett) 
Ornaments Decorate 
Many CWS Dorms 
· By RON PEDEE 
News Editor 
The Christmas holidays are coming speedily upan us and 
we find that our college is not lacking in Christmas spirit. One 
of the more obvious manifestations of the nearing yuletide season 
is the dorrr Uory participation in lending to the campus a holiday, 
evergreen scented atmosphere~ 
Everywhere one looks, Christmas trees and other decorations 
are popping up in dorm-lounges. Barto Hall has lights of assorted 
colors in front of the rooms andin some dorms a few of the people 
have gone to the trouble to string lights around their windows. 
A few persons have even put up small trees in their rooms and 
decorated them. 
' It would seem as though quite a few people are heloinir to 
"bring Central aroun<i'' for the holidays. It always makes Christmas 
more fun when one .is in th~ mood. Even the College Bookstore 
has helped perpetuate the Christmas holiday spirit by sending 
Christmas cards to the dorms. 
An event that should make students feel a bit brighter and 
more lively before finals is the dormitory choral competition. 
This traditional event, spansored by Sigma Mu Epsilon, music 
honorary, will be held tonight at 8 o'clock in McConnell.Auditor· 
ium. 
The competition is divided into several grops. There is the 
men's category, 21 persons or more; small men's, under 21 
persons; large women's, .25 persons or more; small women's, 
under 25 persons; and a mixed·choral group. The two dorms com· 
peting in this last class are · Wilson and North Halls, 
Tim Taylor, publicity chairman, said. The .winners in each 
category wlll be given trophies, he said. . 
Each dorm .will sing two carols, one secular and one sacred. 
Three faculty judges will determine the winners. The choral 
competition should be an ·. enjoyable pre-Christmas event worth 
attending, . · 
Another of the season events on campus is the Christmas 
·in the Union get-together, which wlll take place Sunday in the SUB 
Ballroom from 2-5 p.m. Faculty and students are invited to attend 
as.are the children of married students and faculty. 
Roy Parnell and Austin Cooper will alternate as Santa Claus. 
Free refreshments will be served and there will be bags of candy 
for the children when they visit Santa. Bob Sanford will do some 
Christmas readings and the winning dorms in the choral com· 
petition will be announced. An integral ·part of the Christmas 
celebration on campus, the Christmas in the Union promises to 
be" a festive occasion. · · 
And here, in the great American newSPaper tradition,..-.the 
CRIER should inform one and all that there are only 12 ShoP.Ping 
days remaining before Christmas. 
Messiah Set 
For Sunday 
Handel Production Scheduled for Performance 
Handel's "Messiah," consid· 
ered his most successful and 
best known oratorio, will be 
performed by Central's music 
department Dec. 12 at 8 p,m, 
in Nicholson Pavilion. 
Dr. Wayne Hertz, chairman 
of the department of music and 
director of the Central Sing· 
ers, will direct the entire pro-
duction. 
The chorus for the "Messiah" 
will number 27.5 voices, includ~ 
ing 100 from the Ellensburg 
community. Invitations to 'Sing 
were issued to the Ellensburg 
public schools, church choirs 
and interested townspeople. Re· 
hearsals have been held since 
Nov. 1, 
·The college orchestra of 40 
members, directed by Charles 
Fuller, will accompany the chor-
us and soloists and will play 
the overture and Pastoral Sym. 
phony. · 
Soloists for the music pro-
gram · are: soprano, Lorraine 
Brooks, Ellensburg junior; Lar· 
aine Gibson, Centralia fresh-
man; Toni Last, Seattle fresh-
man; . and Mary Scott, North 
Bend junior; alto, Adele Blank. 
enship, Wenatchee sophomore; 
Marjorie Neely, Ellensburg 
sophomore; and Linda Souther. 
land, Bremerton junior; tenor, 
Gary Anderson, Deep River sen-
ior; Sam Berger, Wenatchee jun•. 
ior, and Gary Lawler, Auburn 
graduate student; baritone, John 
Bonney, Everett graduate stu. 
dent; Tom Reich, Wenatchee 
sophomore; and Roger Stans. 
bury, Tonasket senior. · 
Admission to the "Messiah" 
is free. A free-will offeringwiil 
be taken to help defray the many 
expenses·involved inproduction, 
Dr. Hertz said. 
DR. WAYNE. HERTZ, chairman of the department of 
music, is seen directing the chorus in the Christmas 
production of Handel's "Messiah." The famous oratorio 
will be performed Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in Nicholson Paa 
vilion. 100 of the 275 voices in the chorus are from the 
Ellensburg community. Rehearsals have been held since 
Nov. 1. The college orchestra will accompany the chorus 
during the performance. (Photo by John Dennett) 
